NRL COMPETITION MATERIALS

Below, please find recommendations of materials and resources that all on-site coordinators should have at the competition facility on the day of the event. We recommend to have these items in plastic bins and to make enough extra copies of the informational material for your size of competition.

Each bin should have:
- Pens + extra
- Binder clips
- Stapler
- Scissors
- Tape
- Blank paper

Volunteer Registration Bin:
- Competition agenda
- Liability forms
- Volunteer name badges in badge holders
- Extra name badge holders
- Competition Procedures
- Volunteer Registration form
- Lunch instructions / option
- Badge holder clips (if needed)
- Extra name badge holder clips
- Pit map / Team list with Bot name
- Volunteer list sign-in
- Venue map
- Blank name badges

Judges Bin:
- Technical Regulations
- Competition Procedures
- Enough score sheets to cover all bouts
- Pit map / Team list with Bot name
- Extra score sheets
- 4 Clipboards (1 for each judge & 1 extra)

Safety Inspections Bin:
- Competition agenda
- Functional inspection forms
- Voltmeters for each inspector
- Internal inspection forms
- Pit map / Team list with Bot name
- Clipboards for each inspector

On Deck Lead (Bout Scheduler) Bin:
- Pad of lined paper
- Clipboards (2) one for designated red and blue team
- Laptop with access to online brackets
- Red and Blue duct tape
- Individual team information sheets for announcer

Team Registration Bin:
- Liability forms
- Technical Regulations
- Lunch options
- Extra name badge clips
- Documentation grading information / rubric
- Competition Procedures
- Blank name badges
- Marker
- Competition agenda
- Pit map / Team list with Bot name
- Extra name badge holders
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